
Ший Liniment Cures BandrulTOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.
“I think your daughter intends to 

elope."
The old man looked at the neigh

bor who was always interfering in 
matters that did not concern him, 
and shook his bead.

"I can.hardly belicrc it," he said.
“I have every reason to believe—"
“But that won’t/ do!" interrupted 

the old man. “You forget that this 
is a serious matter that ought not 
to be allowed to rest upon hearsay 
evidence. When one man comes to 
another and 
daughter is about to forsake the 
parental roof under cover of the 
night, he should be absolutely sure 
of what he says. Have you suffici
ent evidence to show that what you 
say is true?"

“Well,

Thorverton Church, Devon, Eng
land, was recently used as a store
house for
taken from the village inn during a 
fire.

whisky which had been

For Over Sixty Years
Mit*. Wivu.oWeSOOTHÏNO Strut has been need щ 
millions of mothers for thei- children while teethin*. 
It soothes the child, softens the cuus. alleys psin, cares 
wind colic, regulates the stomsen and bowels, and is the 
best remedy fsr Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle 
Sold by druggist» throughout the world. Be sure and 
• kt for “Mrs. WikbloWsSoothixo dYRur." 21—40tells him that his

Busyman—'How’s your daughter 
now?" MusicuS—“Oh,

She’s busy at Beethoven’s 
Tiusvman^-" Where’s ttieir

glutting on 
fine!
works."
place? What do they make?"

no, I can’t say that I 
have," replied the officious neighbor, 
beginning to feel that perhaps he had 

nc too far.
*Juet as I feared," returned the 

“This is the third

go I was Cured of Rheumatic Gout 
by MIN ARD S UNIMENT.

ANDREW KING.timeold man.
I’ve had my hopes needlessly raised 
by reports of this sort, and it is 
growing monotonous."

Halifax.
I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 

by MINARD’S UNIMENT.
Lt.-Col. C. CREWE READ.+

IF YOU DO RIGHT.
You will try to make others happy.
You will never indulge in ill-natur

ed gossip.
You will think of others before you 

think of yourself.
You will not swagger or boast of 

your achievements.
You will not measure 3'our civility 

by people's bank accounts.
You will not forget engagements, 

promises, or obligations of any kind.
You will never make fun of the pe

culiarities ortiriiosyncrasies of others.
You will not bore people by con

stantly talking of yourself and your 
affairs.

Sussex.
I was Cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
C. S. BILLING.

Markham, Ont.

UNANIMOUS.
“Now, boys.’- said the teacher, “I 

need not tell you anything further of 
the duty of cultivating a kindly dis
position; hut 1 will tell you a little 
story of two dogs.

“George had a nice little dog that 
was as gentle as a lamb. He would 

Goodley—“Mrs. Chatters is sit by George's side quietly for an 
better, 1 hear. I’m glad you called hour at a time. He would not hark 
on her to-day." Mrs. Goodley—“So at pâssers-by nor at strange dogs, 
am I. I was ushered into her room and would never bite anybody or 
just as the doctor put the thermome- .anything, Thomas’s dog, on the 
ter under her tongue and so for five 'contrary, was always lighting other 
full minutes I talked away at her tiogs, and would sometimes tear 
and she couldn’t say a word." then*, cruelly. He would also fly at

the hens and cats in the neighbor
hood, and on several occasions 'has 
been known to seize a cow by the 
nostrils and throw her. He barked 
at all the strenge men that come 
along, and would bite *hem unless 
somebody interfered, 
which is the dog you would like to 
own, George’s or Thomas's?"

Instantly came the answer in one 
eager shout: “Thomas’s!"

*
Mr.

LIKE
Now, hoys,

UNABLE TO COMPARE.

He—"Miss Kitty, l ve ’heard it 
said that a kiss without a mous
tache is like an egg without salt. 
Is that .«о?"

She—"Well, really, 1 don't know— 
I can’t tell—for in my life I never—" 

“Now, now, Miss Kitty!"
“Never ate an egg without salt."

à
ІІ jfALL DRUGGISTS

Imitation may be either flattery 
stupidity.ISSUE NO. 37—04.

TBEG LABIESCeetral Meet Market was rung up 
for new supplies. Round Hie stalls 
there, and hi the celd-otorege. groups 
could be seen all the morning, peer
ing anxiously into the mouths of 
sheep for f.lgns of a gold mine.

Not all tbo teeth showed traces of M&s. 
any metallic deposit, whftfa. it is 
suggested by a minteg expert from 
Australia, could not be gold, but is 
probably a «tteaoloration of the en- She Telle 
amél, such as is sometimes seen in 
pearls.

MARRIED WOMEN

JOHN C, HUFFMAN 
SPEAKS TO YOU ALL.

of Her Troubles and 
Their Cure That You May be
Benefited.ASSAYER’S REPORT.

The gold found in the teeth of the Карвпее, ont., Sept. 12-<Spceial).
sheep does not seem to be in pavmg  J' £ Jquantities. It will not work out at f", fmany w,°™cn In,Canada
anything like an ounce to the sheep. lo Mr, ■ « a of thanks

_ a , * to Mrs. -John V. Huffman of thisfor instance, and the wool and the ninrp u,.rr ,r i..__ ____ . Place. Mrs. Huffman suffered asmutton will remain the most profit- thev о.,*»,.;*, w ...., e 1 . tney aie suffering now. She dis-
ab ® ™Vch covered a cure in Dodd's Kidnev
may be judged fiom the following ; Fills; and she is breaking ,he law 
letter from Messrs. Johnson Mat- recrecy thal binds fh,/great
У1еу, * limited, of Hatton jority of „„mankind to let h t_
Garden, the eminent assayers and (cri aisters know where fh 
melters to the Royal Mint and the . ,lnj 2* f xr «. *v y■w» w .f iT'riewiоигі■ '1nd rebef. Mrs. Huffman says.

••Dear Si^Referring to the sheep's v'a'sWwasth tr”'b,ed !Pr about. «{* 
jaw which you left with us this K,riney B,so:lse and the
morning, we have taken the teeth h -f 
(weighing 196* grains) from the co™any
same, and have crushed and reduced fcellng VFry m1sPrabla x read

”We And as a result that thev con- 'ТІ'? ІШ*
, . . , - . , , , / , . ney Fills and resolved to tev them,tain traces of gold, but not m suf- ; ;.»* wfleient quonwto he weighable. thing .ttihiean^^ttinJ''”^

-Johnson Matthey * Co., Ltd.- hïoÜg^me re/it
This particular portion of .law # ol, . . . * , ® r.contains five or six teeth and Had ÎTd takTn s7x b” П У ” 

been picked clean by a dog. after ... ,
which for several days it was in
spected and chipped at with knives 
by curious people.

so great I could hardly 
I could not entertain

One night, when I was
any

was cum-

“I am making this statement 
the public in the hope that it 

I help oth.ee* 
women."

to
may

young ladies or married
♦

A NEW FIELD GUN.
WARSHIPS TOO BIG.

England May Adopt Ingenious
and Very Mobile Weapon. j Experte Surprised at the Admir

alty Orders.The British War Office is believed ! 
to be casting envious eyes at the j Dockyard and naval circles at Ply- 
new deadly field gun which interested mouth, England, have received with 
the King during his visit to Den- astonishment the announcement of 
mark. the Secretary to the Admiralty in

Both his Majesty and the Prince of the House of Commons that the new 
Wales, as well as Lord Roberts, have (Lord Nelson battleships are to be 
been impressed with the possibilities of 16,500 tons displacement." 
of the Danish invention, and now j "Too big," is the general criti- 
that the gun which the King saw has cism. 
been acquired by the Rexer Small j long ago as September, after
Arms Company, a British firm, cx- the torpedo trials in connection with 
pertinents are likely to be carried out H.M.S. Enisle, at Portsmouth, it 
in this country. ! was thought ш high naval Tcirclea

The features which commend the .that the important lessons taught by 
gun are its extreme mobility, ils 1 these experiments would lead to the

^.nIL^I.v^^plan,
the roughest country and the faut. were votad_ jt was known that Mr. 
that it ran be adopted by any arm рЬІШр Wltts, the Director of Naval 
of the service Construction, had received instruo-

Cavalo-tact.es in the Danish army tione to keep down naval dieplace- 
are being revolutionized by the adop- ment aa low aE роа8Іьіе, consistent 
tion of the gun. The rate of fire j with the attainment of the stan- 
is two hundred rounds per minute, ldard of fighting value he was called 
and the weapon is so light that it upon to reaijze. 
can be taken anywhere over a man's 
shoulder or across a horse.

Among members of the construction 
staff it is considered that Mr. Philip 

It is a multiple single-barrelled gun Watts has not justified increased size 
with an outer rifle tube encasbd in a by increased fighting value. He has 
jacket. Its weight is under 15 ! sacrificed half a knot speed ae 
pounds, and 600 rounds can be fired j against the King Edward class, and 
before the barrel becomes heated. ! although he has mounted more 9.2- 

The Ilanish cavalry have a gun de- j inch guns, this has been accomplished 
tachment of three men to every i bv suppressing the useful battery of 
equadron. One horseman carries the ten 6-inch quick-firers, which the 
gun in a leather socket attached to Edward carry, 
the saddle. Each man of the gun 
detachment carries ammunition, and broadside is about the same in both 
leads a horse loaded with a reserve j classes, but the present war has 
supply. Wherever a horse can go taught us that armor 
the gun can go. againet torpedo attack

• The belief m Davenport dockyard is
that the designs of the ships will be 
modified to reduce their displacement 
before they are laid down.

гЛіе armor distribution upon the

is futile

♦
MOTHER AND BABY.

When baby is well the mother is 
happy. When baby is cross, fretful, 
feverish and cannot sleep, the mother 
is depressed, worried and unhappy. 
Baby's Own Tablets make both 
mother and baby happy, because 
they euro all the common ailments 
o-f infants and young children. They 
sweeten the stomach, cure colic, aid 
teething children, cure constipation, 
prevent diarrhoea, and promote 
ssund, healthy sleep. And you have 
a solemn guarantee that the Tablets 
contain no opiate or poisonous 
“soothing" stuff. Mrs. D. McGill, 
Blaken^y, Out., says : “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and have found 
them the best medicine I have ever 
had for the cure of the ailments 
from which young children suffer. I 
shall always keep a box of Tablets 
in the house." Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
diseasesof the country than all other 

put together, and until the last few 
was supposed to be incurable 

l great many years doctors port
ed it a local disease and prescrib

es, and by constantly 
with local treatment.

years 
For a

ed local rsmedi 
failing to cure
pronounced it incurable. Sience 
proven catarrh to be a constitutional 

and therefore requires constitu- 
treatraent. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 

ufactured 
Ohio,

has

Si
by F. J. Cheney A Uo., 
ів the only constitution- 

cure on the market. It is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of th«
tom. They offer one hundred ____

any case it fails to cure. Send for 
Circulars and testimonials.

Address: F. J-. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

for const!-

manuia

al

dollars
for

by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills

^Soïd 
pation.

The Emperor of Japan can trace 
iliis pedigree bade in an unbroken line 
to the time of NebucKadneraer, 666 
В C.
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Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples
L»t us have your consignment of any of these article* and w* will 

get you good price*.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited

11 n

11

£500 HIDDEN IN STOCKINGS ,,Пу "**“ of subcutaneous injee-
tions, silkworm* have just been mad* 

Occupied until recently by two ee- to spin pink silk, 
centric brothers, one of whom has | 
died, while the other’s mind has be
come unhigned, a house at Brierly 
Hill, Staffordshire, England, has been 
the scene of a veritable treasure 
hunt.
darkness for thirty years were forced 
open, and upwards of £500 was 
found in old stockings and other cur
ious receptacles.
the brothers paid off in five shilling* 
pieces a mortgage of £220.

The woman was doing her shop
ping. The assistant handed her a 
package, and she slowly turned 
away. “Do I need anything else?” 
she abFent-miintedly asked, 
have just bought some lawn,” ven
tured the facetious shopman. “Don’t 
you think you will neod еотсЛгрве?"

“YouRooms which had been in

Some time ago

Mlmfd’t Liniment far salt ttsryvfien
+

The youngest balloonist is Charles, 
son of Mr. Fercival Spencer, who 
has just made his initial ascent from 
the Crystal Palace, London, He l* 
seven years old.

SBTTLERS LOW MATES WEST 
Vie the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day from Sept. 16th 
to Oct. 15th, settlers one way second 
class tickets at very low ratee from 
Chicago to points in Utah, Montana, 
Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
California, also to Victoria, Van
couver, New Westminster, Rossland 
and other points in the Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates* 
from all points in Canada, 
particulars from nearest ticket agent 
or В. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 
East King Street, Toronto, Ont.

St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

Re-open Sept 12th,
A high-claw residential and day 

school lor girls. Modem equipment. 
Specialist» of European training and 
of the highest academic and profes
sional standing In every depart meat 
of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Priai*, 
pal; GEOROE DICKSON, M.A., Di
rector (late Principal Upper Canada 
College).

Full

you belong to a glee club?” 
” answered the youth with

••So 
••Well,
longish hair, ''that's what we call 
it; but no one seems very joyous 
when we sing!”

Dominion Lino Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL,

w Moderate Rate Servie#, w
Sncend e.bin pMeengcra berthed I» beet UMSn. 

dation on the utesmer et tile lew rete ef $*• to 
Liverpool, or $49.60 to London. Third dots to 
Liverpool, Londoe. Gloeeow or Qaeoruiiwn" $16.64- 

For all particalaVe apply to local afente, or 
INION LIN* OFTTOSS, 
ePORte, 17 BL Sacrament St.,

Soap-disinfectant — Is 
strongly recommended by the medi
cal profession as a safeguard ejgainst 
tnfectioi s diseases.

Lifebuoy

Wicks—“Your wife doesn’t 
minute older than she did ten years 
ago.”
statistics, she isn’t!"

DOMI 
41 KlagSt. B.,THicks—“According to lier

YOUR OVERCOATSiU’$ Liniment Cttfis Curr.8, etc. and faded Suite woo Id look better .lyei. If »o age* 
ef otn la your tewa, write direct Montreal, Bo* Ш

MUTISM AMERICAN BYKINO CO.Many a large fortune has been built 
small foundation.

. Mrs. Knick—“Wasn’t it dreadful? 
Somebody mistook Mrs. Blank for 
her ccok." 
happened?’ ’ 
left."

MUSIC CHARGED EXTRA.
dom«*tic)(—Housewife (to new 

“There is enc thing I wish to say 
to you. The last girl had a habit 
of coming into the drawing-room and 
playing the piano tuicasionally. You 
never play the piano, do you?"

New

Mrs. Bock—“And what 
Mrs. Knick—“The cook

mum, I
plays; but I’ll hev to charge у or 
one dollar a week aixtry if Г* to 
furnish music fer the family."

Do meet і o—“ Yes,
Neglect a cough and contract 

consumption.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure E:cLune

♦
He—“Do you think a fellow ought 

to be locked up for stealing Ids®**?" 
She—"No-o, hardly. But I thin* he 

So nowought to be tied up." 
they’re, engaged.

am amazed, sir. that you 
should propose to my daughter. You 
have not known her a wee*." “True, 
madam, but I have known you for 
some time, and everybody soys your 
daughter takes after you." H* got 
the girl.

cures consumption, but don’t 
leave it too long. Try it now. 1. 
Your money back if it doesn’t j 
benefit you.

Price*; S. C. Wblls й Co
25c 50c. Î1 LoRoy, N. Y., Toronro, Cr.r..

J

“Johnny," said the teacher,
He can be acted as well as told. Now, 
if your father Was to put sand 
his sugar and sell it, he would 
acting a He, and doing very wrong.” 
“That’s what mother tokl him," said 
Johnny, impetuously, “but he said 
he didn’t care."

“a V*To wove to yoa 
Chwe’e Ointment ie 
and absolute cerePiles

1 ■■Wl? and every fora of ItoMp*-
hleedieeraadlfctrailM №,

the manufacturera have gmueoteed it. Beetw- 
Imoniale ia the daUy pre* and ask your neijlr 
югя what they think of xeecaaueeitand 
ret your юоввт back if not cured. вОо a box. ai 
;U dealers or Eduanson.Bateb St Go,Toronto

Or» Chase'* Ointment

a certain 
for ear*in

be

tflnard’s Liniment Hellenes Heuralgto Judge (who ie bald-headed),—“If 
what the witnesses testify against 
you be true, your conscience must 
be as black as your hair." Prisoner 

‘IT a man's conscience is regulated 
by his hair, then your honor hasn't 
got any conscience at all."

“You don’t even dress me decent
ly," she cried, 
papa. ’ ’
little; “you might saÿ to him, also, 
that I want a new suit myself."

“I’m going home to 
“All right," replied Doo-

wNo Energy For
The Daily Work

Rich Blood Makes the Weak Strong and the Blood 
Ie Made Rich by DK Chase’s Nerve Food

listless, "weak and wards 
in your n

weak, languid,, and 
of the time, an*! was 

u.nd discouraged beoatwe 
When

You arc tired, 
languid; have no interest 
work, lack the energy required for r 
going about your usual occupation; r 
you,r appetite is not good, and your ! 
meals have no attraction for you;
you have headaches, it may be, and with moat satisfactory results, 
spells of weakness and dizziness; you built up my system wonderfully, 

and discouraged, strengthened and fostered my nerves, 
and wonder what causes you to be і and took away all feeling of languoi 
so miserable. |and fatigue, I cannot say anything

, , . too good about- Dr. Chase’s Nerve
It is in the blood. 1 he J,l',od ,s ' Food, and hope that others may pro-

thin. weak, and watery, and lacking , experience.”in the qualities which go to form jfl<nb; CNhase s Nerve Food is bound 
nervous energy. the Vital force ve beneficial to you. for it is
which "ins the machinery -f the of nature’s greatest re
body. Your health, has become run ^ an„ acts in accordance
down, and you cannot get better wjth nature,s ,aws 
without the ass,stance of some res- certainIv n ln<Teases 
torative. fn this connection we wei ht oddR neW| firm musciea and 
mention Dr. Chases Nerve Vood. he- , to tbe body, rounds dut the
cause it has proven itself to I ,- the , d in&u„ ,,,w enwgy and
most thoroughly satisfactory spring ; jnto 1be syelem. so ce„te a
medicine and system-builder that 6 boxes fer $2 50 at all Деа1.
cnn be obtained. I ers, or Fdmanson. Bates & Co.,

Mrs. G. M. Brown. Cobourg, Ont., ;Toronto.
‘I was completely run down j To protect you againet imitations,

continued ill-health, 
as state I was advised to try 

.. Chase’s Nérve Food, and did so
It

;feol down-hearted

Gradually and 
flesh and

states:
in health lost spring, and cou,ld not j the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
do one day’s work without being !W. Chase, the famous receipt bo*k 
laid up for about two days after- 'author, are on every box.

"SALAD A"?

A DYING PROMISE
OR, THE niSSINQ 
WILL

“ The rival ofNATURAL GREEN tea of Ceylon.
Japan.” Free from all chemical coloring and adul
teration in any form whatever, of great strength, 
delicious and pure. Sealed packets only, same form 
as the celebrated Black teas of “ SALADA ” Brand.

Jтнім
CHAPTER XXXI.

Tlie next afternoon, about the fall
ing of dusk, saw Philip walking 
through snowj* lanes and across field- 
paths toward the river's bank. He 
had pulled his coat-collar up about 
Іфі face and crushed his hat over his 
eyes, and with a burning fear of be
ing recognized by passengers as he 
strode swiftl / along in tbe pale snow 
gleam.

Ashamed of Jessie. That was indeed 
a strange experience and yet it was

the drawer, “how did she come by 
pearls?”

“How, indped!” he echoed, picking 
it up and "examing it with heavy 
fear. It was large, of beautiful lus
tre, and pierced. It must have been 
worn with that dress and dropped 
from a string; it was no cheap imi
tation, but a pearl of price, thing 
she could not possible have bought. 
He did not like Mrs. Plummer to see 
it; and put it quickly away wonder
ing, with an awed wonder, that 

the strongest in ail the wild medley !womcn should sell their souls for 
ef agonized feelings that surged ; stone.-, and be tricked by so poor a 
within him. He pitied her much. thlng as the flash of a jewel.

2sc and 40c per lb. By all grocers.

and tide long afore. She fixed twice, 
but couldn’t get dawn here. ’How 
’ll you live away from your folk?’ I 
asked. T shan’t want, Sally,” she 
says. 'My fortune ’ll be made. I'm 
gwine where the ground is covered 
with gold,’ she savs.’’

“Did she come alone?” asked 
Philip, in the deepest»voice.

“Alone, as lone as the dead. Once 
gone, no coming back, I tells her. 
No good. Go she must.”

“What did she take with her? 
Boxes?”

“Box and a bag. Jim fetched it 
from Cleeve. She give him five shil
lings. Just cutched the boat at 
Lynmouth Pier.”

“Who met her there?”
“Man carried her things aboard."
“How was he dressed? Like a gen

tleman’s fcprrant?" he continued in

dingy crossover shawl, the same 
scanty dark skirt that he remembered 
in boyhood. Summer and winter, 
indoors and out, Sally’s attire never 
varied, thus she rowed on the river 
in sun or wind, wet or cold.

He had brought her a paeket of 
snuff, and some Indian figures to add 
to her curiosities. She received 
them with a grunt of satiefation; 
then she rose, and opening a tiny 
cupboard above the little fireplace 
brought forth a black bottle contain
ing some pale, clear cognac which 
she poured into one of the old china 
tea-cups and gave him, and which 
he knew well had never passed the 
custom-house. While she did this, 
he took rapid stock of the familiar 
objects in the cabin, and saw on a 
little shelf with the Bible and Pil
grim's Progress, ' a railway time
table, which his quick eye made 
to be of last year’s date.

He talked of old times, and of the 
Crimea and the Mutiny, and then 
Sally began, as she always did after 
a taste from,the black bottle, of her lief.
stories. He listened silently till she Further questioning elicited nothing 
became almost unconscious of his more of importance, so'enjeiiiing re
presence, and she rambled on. as she ticence upon the old &ibyl, Philip 
probably did in the long nights and took his leave of her, and stumbled 
summer days when she sat alone, her out of the tiny nutshell into the 
mind thrown back on the past. night with his worst fears confirmed.

Then, when paused and fell to What duplicity, what a long course
staring before her into the glowing of intrigue on the part of this young,
wood-coals, he said without pream- soft, tender thing. What could 
ble : blame him for having no suspicion

“Who was in the boat with you and of double dealing in that quarter ? 
Miss Jessie lost October, Sally ?" Why he would as soon have thought 

“Never a doul," she replied, still of suspecting one of Heaven’s whitest 
gazing into the fire, her head slight- angels, 

boys >y bowed forward and her hands Half way across the snowy field,
used to undress and. climbing into on ^er kneees. which sloped somewhat steeply down
the tress, take headers from the over-1 /'•And how long were you rowing to the river, he stopped and looked
hanging tops. Opposite was meadow j to l^ynmouth, that fine, calm day?" back at the solitary light in Sally’s 
whence they bathed at full tide, dry- ] added, keeping his hand before his tiny window. He could just see the 
ing themselves by the simple process • eye6 while his elbow was on tbe dark mass of the oak-grove, the 
of racing round the mead in the sun j table, lest she should turn and catch black blot in which the one red eye 
and wind, shouting and leaping H*e, the eagbr, pained interest that he of light gloxved, and the darkness of 
young colts, as innocent of clothes | keep out of his voice but not the river flowing between its ghostly
and as unconscious of their need as, out cf his face. gleaming banks; It was a clear,
unfallen Adafii. j "Matter of a hour; tide agen us," moonless, still night, the black vault

The meadow was white now, the ( she said, absently, being, for so of sky blazed with the white fire of 
river was black in the dusk by con- practised a story-teller, short of innumerable frosty stars, the light of 
trast with its snowy banks; the Speech, doubtless made her tales tell which reflected from the snow was 
edged of the timbers were scaled by ^he more. sufficient to walk by and discern ob-
great white flakes of ice, the tide -And you had to pull well, want- jects in outline.
was running up, flowing strongly be- to catch the mid-day boat, no Hq took something from his pecket
neath his feet.as he stood on the edge doubt?" he continued, vainly trying and hurled it with the widest sweep 
of the floating timbers slippery with to Speak carelessly. of his arm toward the dark river;
snow; the grove was heavy with ejther some vibration in his it glittered in the pallid light, mak-
shadows. About a foot oeyoni the vojCe or his persistent catechising, ing a tiny trail as it flew like the 
timbers the channel was deep; пз rouge(j the old woman, and she turn- tiniest of falling stars and vanished, 
knew it well, and so did Jessie; a. ^ an(j ^yed Him sharply. It was the opal ring he had given
slight, spring from the springy balks “Who’s talking of boats?" she Jessie at her parents’ grax*e. 
and one would be in mid-stream out growls. (To be Continued.)
of depth. No house was in sight here> Sally," eaid Philip,
but the ark, built on a boat at , “let all be square, fair, and 
water’s edge, the grove would snel-jboard How much did she give you 
ter one from the gaze of passers-by. to put the piummers off the scent?"
Sally Samson, the old woman who gaJ1 looked at him and took more 
lived there, had seen her from her впиді not unmoved by the aPParent- 
door. Roger had found the handler- , irreieVant Fact that he sent his 
chief on the timbers; but what mo- |{^еГ8 jnto his waistCoat pocket and 
live had Jessie for self-destruction ? саиве(і mellow chink of coin to 
Roger maintained that the scandal ^ beard-
had crazed her, but Philip thought it, «-pound,” shc said. “ What’s 
would take something stronger than yOUr’n7"
mere talk to drive a girl who held, ,<0ne poun(j tcQ „ he repliedi pro. 
secret meetings, received jewels, and duein<- ^he 
was false to her absent lover end e
friend, to desperation. How false promptiv
Jessie bad been, to how Limit a ..That'.s a pity-- he rcturnol,
troth-plight to what sacred memor-:.,there,g ю шогс tQ ^ had- ThirL 
ies! False to her dead father and BhilIi are not picked up every
all her youth. Yet he did not re- d B
proach himself for his own passion-, "?.Xh, dear> ! be a lone ooman." 
ate swerve from loyalty; he had con- ned Sall d the bri ht gold 
quered his heart s desire and sacn- w|gtfui]y
Seed all his hopes of advancement to ..j an? her guardian- in place ol hor 
kecr- faith w.th tins frail, slight créa- ,ath .. conBLinued Phili[J. ..3he
ture. Besides, he was a man and didr|.t' know I was coming home ,.t
are not men s temptations heav.er llk„ wrote to ‘tell me »all
than women s ? are not their passion. аЬ„и1”У j /aresay thc letter reach.
stronger? Must net a man love juat as ! Stepped ashore."
when under the spell of beauty andj ..N J dldn-t wa'at nobody to
fascination l,e does not seek? Is it' 8 aaid
not criminal for a woman to love at, _el.hoT,eall except at the word of command? . I'°r ‘ha
Do good women feel the beauty =Г ; f1" be, ' ' , î
__ _ „і- , . „ .. . .. __1 I not able t.o send it. He took upmen—slight as it is in the estimation .. . , , ■__ _ ^, ,61 . .. . a .. the two g*ld pieces nn<l tossed themof males—or yield to fascinations “ .A,. „ ___ІпЄі№^їгМПЇп ЄПьГ^іЛЄ male! "What^î y. do to her?" she ask- 
arrogance,1 drawing conclurions ”om ed/.£lh“It "оіьіпГ Zïr 
arbitrarily fashioned premises such child?C a^at thZt-toat nobody Tes
^onTinTwtrth0/ her ЬГ," he muttered hroW

. , „ , 1м a Make it two, lad, ah, deary mo!syllogism by a false conclusion, and T . , , ^ ’ Mal.a♦ •*,__ __ I be a lone lorn ooman. Make itnot dreaming that either premise can . , ,, , . , .
tie false two, dear' she sald» coaxmgly.

He clinked

trot he condemned her more, 
ing, he thought, with the stern Phar
isaism of male kindred, could palli
ate, much less excuse conduct such 
a* hers; those secret meetings augur
ed deception as well as a frailty that 
made him shudder; piteous as the 
ifiea of a self-sought death of despair 
was, it was still the 
grace to be hoped for. 
not think that she had taken her life; 
the country talk, the cold looks and 
averted heads of her acquaintances 
would not provide a motive strong 
enough for so desperate a measure, 
and n* more pressing motive could 
be argued. He did not know what
Jeesie had known too well that, 
eillty or not guilty, Mrs. Plummer 
would never rèceive a disgraced girl 
beneath her roof, 
on the road first,” was her expres
sion.

Noth- Tlie last gleam of sunset was gone 
when he reached the riverside, and 
stood upon the bank at the spot 
whore the handkerchief had been 
found. The place had been a play
ground for them as children. Here 
heavy 1 imbers, chained roughfy to
gether to prevent their being washed 
away, were laid raft-like, along the 
river’s edge to be seasoned; thc shore 
ends half bedded in mud, thc others 
lifted and floated by the full tide. To 
stand on the end of a timber-balk, 
and spring up and down, with the 
water splashing through the cracks 
when the great beams rebounded 
from the spring, had then been a 
heavenly pleasure. If one performed 
this dance upon a long balk stretch
ing into the river far beyond the 
others, one had the additional happi
ness of the chance of missing one’s 
footing and going splash into the 
water, a catastrophe that once befell 

little Jcfeeie, whom he had fish-

one sign of 
But he did

an agitated voice.
“Lord knows, 

on’s arm. There was a lot more like 
'en helping off boxes.”

“Oh, a porter," he said with

A bit ef brass tied

re-

“She might die

In the long watches o1 the night, 
as he tossed uneasily upon Mrs. 
Plummer’s lavender-scented pillows he 
had thought much of Jeseie’s dis
harmony with her surroundings. Red
woods, the scene cf pleasant holidays 
in childhood, had been taken with
out criticism, but now that he came 
fresh to it alter 
and habitual experience of more pol
ished modes of life, it struck 
that “Wood ways" could scarcely, 
have been congenial to Jessie, the 
more so as she saw homespun rough- 
*e*e i* contrast with the refined ele
gance, almost splendor, of Harwell 
Cpurt.
with these thoughts; he asked him
self again and again what he could 
have done better for her, and the an
swer always was. nothing. The fault 
seemed to lie in circumstance; she 
had been trained out of harmony 
with her position in life, she had 
social status, she had risen from one 
class but not reached another. If he 
had taken her to India, her isolation 
would have been frightful; he would 
have to leave her while he marched 
to the first Relief of Lucknow, and 
went through the Rohilcunde 
p&ign. And if he married her in 
England and left her behind, it would 
have been far worse. Then Jessie’s 
sweet, sorrowful face would rise be
fore him with ’gentle reproach. No 
evil could be attributed to that sweet 
end guileless child. But he remem
bered that nearly every woman has 
once been innocent. He had passed 
the morning, not without some feel
ing of sacrilege, in the small whito- 
draped room that had been hers, 
looking over her papers and things 
in search of some clue to her disap
pearance. His own letters were all 
there, neatly packeted and endorsed; 
how cold and hard they seemed to 
be! One had arrived after her disap
pearance and had never been opened; 
there was something inexpressibly 
ghastly in opening and reading it. 
Her favorite books were there, a 
scanty stock; her Thomas a Kemp^s, 
the Tennyson he had given her either 
fifteenth birthday, well-worn and 
much underlined—

poor
ed out with some difficulty and much 
laughter on his part, and weeping on 
hers, and carried home, a piteous 
little object like a drowned kitten.

Near these timbers was a small 
grove of stunted oaks, some of which 
leaned over the water; thereso long an interval

him

A vogue remorse minglod

cam-

+above

SHEEP № FEB OS BOLD
STARTLING TALE TOLD BY A 

LONDON PAPE*.

Death of Sheep From the Anti
podes Said to be Coated 

With Gold.
The London Daily Mail published 

the following remarkable story:— 
Somewhere on the vast grazing plains 
of Australia or New Zealand farmers 
are feeding their flocks of sheep on 
pasture so auriferous that the very 
animals show* traces of the outcrop 
of gold in their teeth, 
least, seems to be the inference te 
be derived from evidence which comes 
not from the Antipodes in thc news 
of a fresh “strike" of gold, but from 
that vast centre of teeming popula
tion in thc East End of London 
known as Bethnal Green. In Bethnal 
Green sheep’s heads are a luxury, 
even though they invariably are froz
en imports from Australia and New 
Zealand.

To a medical man, Mr. R. <>. Style, 
practising in the Roman road, Beth
nal Green, is due thc credit of mak
ing the discovery. A few days ago 
ho was in the house of a friend, a 
member of the local Council, when 
he picked up the jawbone -if a sheep 
which had been picked clean by the 
Councillor's dog. It was enly an 
idle act to tease the dog, but the 
doctor noticed a dull gleam of a 
bronze color on the teeth.

ASSAYED AS GOLD.

money.
enough,"“’Taint said Sally,

That, at

Love took up the harp of life, and 
smote on all the chords with might 

Smote the chôrd of Self, which, trem
bling, passed in music out of sight.

This was dated, September, 1858, 
and doubly scored.

There were long and most affection
ate letters from Miss Lonsdale; she 
appeared to have kept every scrap 
of* her writing; one or two pencilled 
notes from Ethel Medway—not a line 
of writing in thc hand he expected 
and feared to see. 
commonplace book, dainty and neat, 
into which she had copied passages 
from books that pleased her;, he was 
surprised at the extent and judgment 

Some household re
half a

But

There was a

of her reading, 
eipes, work-patterns, and 
dozen enigmas and charades complet
ed Jessie’s stock of papers. A few 
trinkets, old-fashioned things of 
Mrs. Meade's, were left in thc little 
rosewood dressing-case, among them, 
wrapped in silver paper and inscrib
ed, “For Philip," was the ring he 
had given her at their parents’ 
grave, the opal ring, which she said» 
was unlucky. 1

“But whatever is this?" Mrs. Plum
mer exclaimed, while exploring a 
drawer of clothing at his desire. Hie 
heart sank at the sight; for it was 
a morocco, velvet-lined jewel-case, 
fresh and new, bearing the name of 
a well-known firm of London jewel
lers in gold letters, and it had evi
dently been put into thc far corner 
of the drawer 'for concealment. He 
wrapped it in paper and set it aside 
for future use.

“Dear heart!” exclaimed Mrs.

ГоиГеоЛ ЙГ rr -
from the folds of a drees she was vig- le І a 7 \
orouriy shaking before repiacing in

the warm little nest.
It was an old tub of a boat ten 

.eet long, shored up by timbers 
firmly sunk in the river’s bed, so 
that the tide could not float it off.
A low plank wall rose from its sides 
some two feet or three feet high, 
this was topped by a slant wooaen 
roof like an inverted boat. With its 
tiny window.-, one shoreward and one 
riverward, its little door and its 
stove-pipe through the roof, it wns^ 
exactly like the Noah’s Ark the chil
dren used to play with, and it was 
a thrilling joy to them to go there . . ..

My ?f„a.S.',,mm7 “«,ernoon- --specially at ^ ™'т Grap^Nllt3 and, although 
full tide, when it seemed to float on ™ J
the river, to draw in the gangway had, use

I tried several and have tea in thh marvellous lit- somc a”d for. a e a- .
tie house, every inch of space in tlto juice of Urapo-Nuts and
which had been utilized for Sally’s mitk. Tie got. stronger so q 
limited needs. _ ! we were soon fee lmg him the Grape-

Philip felt like a giant as lie tie- Nuts itself and in u wonderfully
scended two steps and sat on the short time he fattened right up and

and strongly advised me to chest by thc little grate, which blaz- became strong and well, 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I de- ed cheerilv with" burning driftwood “That showed me something worth 
cided to do so, and it was not long 'and bits of old boats; there was the knowing, and. when later on my girl
before they began to help me. 1 [little dresser with bits of shining came, 1 raised her on Grape-Nuts and iDaity Mail says that as a result of
gained in strength from day to day; crockery, the curtained bed-place, she is a strong, healthy baby and its announcement of the previous day 
my nerves became \strong and quiet, ; the geranium in the window, the few j has been. You will see from the Bethnal Green woke to a desperate 
and after using about a half dozen j pots and pans, the candlestick, the f ljttlo photograph I send you what a iODging for sheeps’ heads. It would 
boxes of the pills 1 was fully rester- seashells, lumps of coral, and other, strong, chubby youngster the boy is have them at almost any price. The 
ed to my old time health and cheer- sea treasures, the Maltese doll once now but he didn’t look anything like butchers were astonished at this sml- 
fulness. I now think Dr. Williams the desire of .Jessie’s eyes, and the that before we found this nourishing den development of taste. “What’s 
Pink Pills an ideal medicine for full-rigged model frigate, long the de-I foQ(1 Grape-Nuts nourished him it ац mean?” asked one perplexed 
weak women sire of his own. How delicious hack to strength when he was so meat, purveyor, who. it turned out,

Dr. Williams Fink Pills feed the Sally s milkless tea used to be in k he COuldn’t keep any other shares with Mr. Balfour Uho distinc-
nerves with new. rich red blood thus this fairy dwelling and Sally her- Qn Mg sWach." Name given tion of not reading thc papers. “I’ve
Strengthening and sooth,ng them, self, what a marvellous picturesque Battle Creek, Mich, done nothing but serve 'jimmies’ all
and curing such nerxj troubles us old sibyl she looked a* she sat tnk- • buiit to a tho morning," this being the affcc-
neuralgia, St. Vitu* dance, partial mg her snuff, the scent of which , . . ...paralysis and locomotor ataxia, seemed to Philip like a "".ore sturdy and healthy condition tionate diminutive of the sheep s 
Tliese pill.-, cure also all troubles due memory of infancy, relating the upon Grape-Nuts and cream. The bcad in circles where it is appréciât-
to poor and watery blood, including after tale, chiefly of the seu. So she food contains the elements nature
the special ailments of women. Get. sat to-day in thc winter firelight as demands, from which to make the
the genuine with the, full name. “Dr. she used to sit in the summer sun- son 8ra;v Ailing in the nerve centres 
Williams Pink Pills.^fior Pale People’’ glow, thc same quaint, figure, with яп-d brain.
ou the wrapper around each’ box. the same brown expressionless face strong, sturdy nerves absolutely in- 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail surrounded by the flauping whit* sure a healthy body, 
at 50 cents u box. or six boxes for cap-frill of her cap. the same bare. Look in each package for the fam-
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi- brown arms, which, like thc face, ous lit tie ""book, “The Road to Wcll-
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. seemed carved in old oak; the Sam* xllle.”

another half sovereign 
down on the little table and Sally 
covered the three bright coins with 

• her hard, brown hand.
І “Winter’s hard, living’s hard, ’tis 
hard to be a lone ooman,” she mut
tered, clutching the gold, 3*et staring 
irresolutely into the fire.

“Still harder to be alone when 
young and beautiful and unprotect
ed,’’ added Philip. “It will be the 
best day’s work you ever did in your 
life, Sally, if you just tell thc whole 
truth.”

“Ah, deary, dear! She begged and 
prayed and settled the day and hour

Musing thus, he went along the 
foot-path toward the black ark, 
whence one red glow from a little 
window gave comfortable assurance 
of warmth and humanity amidst the1 
black and white desolation of the 
snow-wrapped fields and 
dark-flowing river. 1 
and broader glow streamed at His 
approach, as Sally opened her little 
door at thc top of the railed gang
way lending to her ark and stood in 
the keen open air, a quaint figure, 
familiar to him from early childhood, 
calling to her dog.

“Good evening. Sally,” he called 
out. stopping at the foot of the gang 
way which passed from the bank over 
the water at flood and over shingle 
at ebb tide: “don’t you remember 
Philip Randal, of Stillbrooke Mill?”

“Meade’s boy ? Yes, I minds ’en,” 
she replied, taking « pinch of snuff

“Why, that looks like gold,” he 
said, after examining the teeth close
ly. They glistened dully with a coat
ing of metallic substance which 
shone above ttie blackening caused 
by the saliva. The Councillor, who 
had enjoyed the sheep’s head for sup
per the previous night, was genially 
sceptical. But the doctor removed 
thc teeth, which had been loosened 
by the dog, took them to his sur
gery and tested the deposit of coat
ing with aqua fortis. That gave the 
result as pure gold.

Next the teeth were taken to a 
jeweler, who scraped off thc metal 
and submitted it to all tests known.

deserted. 
Thence another

BUILDING FOOD.

Thc substance was then guaranteed 
to be pure, fine gold.

The pince of origin of the sheep's 
head was easily traced—to a contin
ent, at any rate. It was purchased 
of a local butcher, who bought it 
with many others in Smithfield Mar
ket. They had come in a frozen 
state, from Australia or New Zea
land. Even in Smithfield it is diffi
cult to trace the exact country of 
origin, for the heads come over sep
arately from the frozen carcases and 
arc collected from vast areas.

Other sheeps’ heads were purchased 
at random from Bethnal Green pur
veyors. and some of them exhibited 
traces of gold deposit on the teeth in 
iust the same way. They had all 
arrived from t-he Antipodes. English 
and Scottish sheeps' heads were ob
tained, but there was no trace of 
any auriferous deposit.

Dr! Style's theory is that some
where in the Antipodes sheep 
being grazed on soil so rich in al
luvial gold that in short-cropping 
the grass their teeth, by constantly 
coming in contact with the outcrop, 
gradually receive a deposit of pure 
gold.

To Bring the Babies Around.

When a little human machine ,(or a 
large one) goes wrong, nothing is so 
important as the selection of food 
which will always bring it around

“My little baby bpy fifteen months 
old had, pneumonia, then came brain 
fever, and ho sooner 
over these than 
teeth and, being so weak, he 
frequently thrown into convulsions," 

Colorado mother.

A LUCKY WOMAN. had he got 
he began to cut 

wasHaw Good Health Came to Mrs. 
Deschesne After Much Suffering.

“I decided a change might help, so 
took him to Kansas City f.or a visit. 
When we got there he was 
weak when 
sink away and seemed like he would 
die

Mrs. Abraham Deschesne, wife of a 
well known farmer at St. Leon le 
Grand, Que., considers herself a 
lucky woman. And she has good 
cause as the following interview will 
show : “I was badly run down and 
very nervous. Each day brought its 
share cyf household duties, but I was 
too weak to perform them, 
nerves were in a terrible condition. 
I could not sleep and the least sound 
would startle me. 
medicines and tonic wines, but none 
of them helped me. In fact I was 
continually growing worse, and be
gan to despair of ever being well 
again. One day a friend called to 
see me

se very 
he would cry He would

“When T reached my sister’s home 
immediately that xxe must

thc food, we got 
him

EVERYBODY BOUGHT.
In its issue of the 10th inst. The

ed.
Another butcher waxed humorous. 

“Now, ladies." he shouted. “who 
says one of my gold-plated jimmies, 
guaranteed 18-carat, and chock-full 
of it?" Not cnlv in Bethnal Green, 
but in Old Ford, Hackney, Shore
ditch and Victoria Park there was 
such a run on sheeps' heads that the

A well led brain and
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Who knows anything about 11 BANNIGER”?
All Buyers, Sellers and Users of

EDm IMPERVIOUS ЖАТННЮ PAPE*
Are interested in this question

T T T T ?
Will every reader of this enquiry “ Who Knows Anything About Bannlgor *

Please diop aline on the subject to

The E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HUUL, CANADA4
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“ISLAND CITY”
HOUSE AND FLOOR

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hours.

Cn Sale at all Hardware Dsilar j

Toronto, Vancouver.P. D. DODS & C9., Montreal,
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